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Matt Lechtenberg hired
for state Water Quality
Coordinator Position
Iowa Secretary of Agriculture Bill Northey has announced
that Matt Lechtenberg has been hired as the new water quality
coordinator for the Iowa Department of Agriculture and
Land Stewardship. In this position Lechtenberg will support
continued implementation of the Iowa water quality initiative
through both statewide efforts and targeted watershed
demonstration projects.
“We are extremely pleased with the strong start to the Iowa
water quality initiative and Matt’s experience working with
farmers, watershed projects and partner organizations will be
a strong asset as we continue to move forward,” Northey said.
“Matt will be working closely with a wide variety of partners
to help farmers implement water quality practices.”
Lechtenberg has worked for the Department since 2006,
most recently serving as an Environmental Specialist
Senior. In this position he coordinated the Conservation
Reserve Enhancement Program (CREP), which supports the
construction of targeted nitrate removal wetlands, and the
Integrated Farm and Livestock Management fund, which
provides funding for research and demonstration projects
for farmers to make informed decisions on implementing
conservation practices.
The Department received an increase of $22.4 million this
ﬁscal year from the Iowa legislature to support conservation
and water quality improvements in Iowa. The new funding
included $12.4 million for the water quality initiative,
including the hiring of the coordinator.
The Department made $2.8 million available earlier this fall
as cost share funding to help farmers implement new nutrient
reduction practices on their farm. The funds were available
to help farmers try new practices targeted at protecting water
quality and the state funds could not be more than 50 percent
of the total cost of the practice, so Iowa farmers will be
providing at least another $2.8 million to support these water
quality practices.
The Department has also received 17 applications for
watershed demonstration projects that will focus on making
water quality improvements in targeted watersheds identiﬁed
by the Water Resources Coordinating Council. Applications
are currently being reviewed and projects to receive
assistance will be selected by the end of the year.
Additionally, the Legislature appropriated $1.5 million to
start a nutrient management research center at Iowa State
University that will conduct ongoing research on practices
farmers can use to reduce nutrient losses.
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A new provision of Iowa’s state revolving low-interest loan
fund for wastewater and water treatment projects affords the
potential for cities to fund water quality trading partners such as
drainage districts at no cost to the city or to the residents who
pay monthly sewage treatment fees. The “sponsored watershed
projects” provision allows cities who borrow from the state
revolving loan fund to construct and improve their treatment
facilities, to increase the loan amount by an additional 10%.
The additional 10% can then be used to fund a trading partner,
such as a drainage district, to construct management practices
in agricultural lands of the watershed as part of water quality
trading. The interest rate paid by the city on the loan is reduced
so the total repayment amount over the loan period is reduced
by the additional 10% invested in watershed practices. This
affords a zero cost by the city and residents for the additional
10% that is invested to implement watershed practices,
potentially achieve water quality trading credits for the city, as
well as revenue to a trading partner such as a drainage district.
While individual farmers can become water quality trading
partners with cities and industries, Iowa’s 3000 drainage
districts offer signiﬁcant advantages towards the completion of
successful trades. Drainage districts are well suited and have a
long history in constructing and managing large infrastructure
projects that can provide large nutrient reductions for trades.
District boards of trustees can act on behalf of all lands in the
district and watershed, rather than a city or industry having to
deal with each landowner taking individual actions. Districts
regularly engage engineering services, legal counsel, contractor
and other technical services, and are established with taxing
authority and into perpetuity until dissolved, which can provide
assurance of performance to a city or industry.

All Iowans contribute to nitrogen and phosphorus entering
Iowa waters and the Gulf of Mexico, whether urban, rural
communities, industries or farms. Iowa will make the most
progress environmentally and at the lowest costs as we partner
together towards shared solutions to these environmental
concerns that all of us are responsible for. Work is underway
towards the ﬁrst “pilot” trade in Iowa, which will help us
understand better the opportunities and challenges of partnering
in those needed solutions. Iowa’s 3000 drainage districts are
well positioned to enter into these partnerships on behalf of
Iowa agriculture.
Dean W. Lemke, P.E. is consultant to Ecosystem Services
Exchange, Inc., a company with Iowa roots that works with
agriculture, cities and industries to protect and improve natural
resources using a market-based approach.

Tri-state Drainage Research Forum announced
The Iowa/Minnesota/South Dakota Drainage Research Forum
will be held on Thursday, November 14 at the SDSU Extension
Regional Center in Sioux Fall, South Dakota. The program will
feature results and updates on drainage research and related issues from university and agency researchers and other stakeholders.
The program is intended for all drainage stakeholders including state and federal agency staff, county supervisors, crop consultants, academics, contractors, farmers and others interested in
drainage issues in the upper Midwest. At this time, a ﬁnalized
agenda is not yet available. If you are interested in attending
or need further details, contact IDDA executive director John
Torbert, jtorbertidda@gmail.com or 515-221-1961.

IDDA retains attorney
For the ﬁrst time in its history, IDDA has retained an
attorney to assist the IDDA board of directors and Executive
Director with legal advice on drainage matters. The
association has retained Doug Struyk with the Carney &
Appleby ﬁrm in Des Moines.
Doug has over a decade of government relations experience
including time as a lawyer, lobbyist and legislator. After
graduation from Creighton Law School, Doug was chief of
the Iowa Department of Land Stewardship’s Agricultural
Diversiﬁcation Program. In 2002, he was elected to the
legislature representing a district in Council Bluffs. He
retired from the legislature in 2010. In November of that
year, he was named Chief Legal Counsel to the Iowa
Secretary of State’s Ofﬁce. In May of 2012, he was selected
by the Iowa Speaker of the House to serve as his Executive
Ofﬁcer. He held that position until joining Carney & Appleby
earlier this year.
John Torbert, IDDA Executive Director, noted that
the hiring is reﬂective of the association’s growth and
involvement in more complex and complicated legal issues.
“We used to depend on attorneys around the state to help us
but we are not really their clients so that situation does not
always work out. We need someone who is readily available
to us and is clearly our go-to-guy. Clearly, with Doug, we
have found that individual.”
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Big Yield Increases in Corn and
Beans Coming

T

he big three in the seed business, Monsanto,
Syngenta and Pioneer (DuPont), are in a
race to produce a corn that is much more
drought tolerant than is now available. The western
Corn Belt has been historically low on rainfall. Rain
events in other parts of the Corn Belt have become
more pronounced and sporadic, rather than the more
even patterns in the ’50s to the ’90s. You know what
additional drought tolerance can mean. Add to that
quadruple stack corn traits and then the agreement
between two of the Big Three to cooperate on having
corn with eight traits boggles the mind.
But what about soybeans? Kip Cullers of Missouri
has grown yields of over 150 bushels per acre. Some
believe that 100-bushel beans could be common in the
future.
Before we get too excited, there are a couple of old

bromides to consider. “More horses take more hay.”
More bushels will require more inputs. X number of
bushels of anything takes X number of pounds of P
and K. “There is no free lunch.” With increased potential in the seed, there has to be a corresponding
increase in agronomy management to realize that
potential. Water management (variable rate irrigation,
drainage, subsurface irrigation, water table control,
better water retention through managing and/or alleviating compaction) will need to be improved. There
are huge chunks of the Corn Belt that are inadequately
drained. Farmers should take the windfall commodity
prices and invest some significant dollars increasing
the productivity of the land through drainage. They
ought to do that no matter the price of corn. Fertilization, tillage—everything needs to rise with the rise in
seed technology. Precision ag looks all the more enticing the higher the stakes.
Source – Changing Agronomy, January 16, 2008 - compiled by Tim McGraw 
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1:00 p.m.

Resource Panel with open discussion time–get your drainage questions
answered.

1:45 p.m.

Adjourn

12:20 p.m. Buffet lunch
11:55 a.m.
11:30 a.m.

Sponsor Presentations

Mr. Doug Struyk, IDDA Legal Counsel: “Dealing with the Railroads, a New
Approach.”

Unattributed Wisdom
“Success is going from failure to failure without a loss of enthusiasm.”

7:45 a.m.

Registration Opens

8:30 a.m.

IDDA Annual Business Meeting

9:00 a.m.

Mr. Dean Lemke, Ecosystem Services Exchange, Inc.: “Water Quality
trading–A new income stream for drainage districts?”

9:40 a.m.

Mr. Ivan Droessler and Mr. Nick Rothter, I&S Group: “The Iowa Pilot
Projects–What we know so far.”

10:20 a.m.

Dr. Matt Helmers, Iowa State University: “Nutrient Reduction–One Farm–
Many Strategies.”

10:50 a.m.

Mr. Shawn Richmond, CREP Coordinator, IDALS and Mr. Matt Lechtenberg,
Iowa Water Quality Coordinator, IDALS: “The Nutrient Reduction Plan–
Moving from Strategy to Implementation.”
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CUT HERE

Unattributed Wisdom
“Success is going from failure to failure without a loss of enthusiasm.”

Please use one registration form for each person
attending. Pre-registration cost is $45 for
IDDA members and $55 for non-members.
On-site registration will be $55. Registration
fee includes morning coffee & rolls, noon meal,
all conference handouts and conference gift
item. Speakers and some sponsors are exempt
from the registration fee. On-site registration will
also be available. Registration refund requests
must be in writing.
Phone ______________________________

Send check, warrant or money order to:
IDDA
c/o TP Anderson Company
P.O. Box 509
Humboldt, IA 50548
Questions – Contact IDDA Executive Director
John Torbert at 515/221-1961 or jtorbertidda@
gmail.com.
Please return registration form no later than
Monday, Dec. 2, (if possible) for purposes of
meal count. Refund requests must be in writing.

E-mail ________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________
Address ______________________________________________________________________________
County/Company _______________________________________________________________________
Name ________________________________________________________________________________
PMB 124, 3775 E.P. TRUE PARKWAY
WEST DES MOINES, IA 50206

Starlite Village Hotel • Fort Dodge, Iowa

Friday, December 6, 2013

Annual Conference
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US POSTAGE
PAID
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Registration Form

Studies show farmer’s conservation
measures working in Iowa
Nitrate levels show significant steady decline

An analysis of recent water data show long-term declining
levels of nitrates in the Raccoon River, despite the weather
induced spike seen this spring.
“While values did spike the spring overall, the long-term
daily nitrate levels have been declining, even when including
this spring’s weather-induced spike,” said Iowa Farm Bureau
Policy Advisor Rick Robinson. “According to all available
daily nitrate values reported by the Des Moines Water Works on
their website for the Raccoon River, the data yield a statistically
linear downward trend in nitrates for 2006-2013. There were
record high levels of nitrate out of the Raccoon for a short
duration this spring and we can clearly see why that happened;
it was a “perfect storm” which started which last year’s drought,
followed by a spring of cooler temperatures and record rainfall.
In fact, the rainfall the past April and May broke records that
stood for 141 years,” says Robinson. Rainfall statistically
correlates the most with higher nitrates, he says.
Additionally, according to Des Moines Water Works
website posted measurements, 80 percent of the daily nitrate
values since 2006 are less than the drinking water standard
of 10 parts per million (ppm). “The fact that there has been
a steady decline in nitrates in the Raccoon River should
not be interpreted that farmers are somehow shirking their
responsibility for their share of the nitrate load. In fact, Ag
groups are stepping up to the plate, embracing the new Iowa
Nutrient Reduction Strategy and encouraging all farmers to do
the same. Farmers are considering additional steps they can
take to help make further reductions,” says Iowa Farm Bureau
President Craig Hill. (Editor’s note – IDDA supports the Iowa

EPA Chief praises Iowa
Conservation leadership
The new chief of the federal Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA) pledged to develop better working relationships
with farmers during a stop at the Iowa State Fair this year. “My
commitment to you is that at the end of my term, we will have
stronger, more productive, more trusting relationship between
EPA and the agriculture community,” Gina McCarthy said.
McCarthy also praised the voluntary conservation efforts of
farmers during a speech to the Iowa Farm Leadership Award
ceremony.
“We both share the same issues and values. We both want
cleaner land, cleaner air and cleaner water,” said McCarthy.
“We have to ﬁgure out how to protect environmental health but
keep farmers and agriculture working.”
She said voluntary efforts to improve water quality – like
Iowa’s comprehensive Nutrient Reduction Strategy that brings
cities, industry and agriculture together to reach a common
goal – should be “held up as a model” for other states.
Environmental goals can be achieved using “commonsense,
step-by-step approaches,” she added. “The way you have used
innovation approaches to protect your soil and water – to me,
it’s heartening,” said McCarthy.
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Nutrient Reduction Strategy)
This trend analysis follows a recent study, featured in the
Journal of Environmental Quality, 2012, which conﬁrmed that
for 1992-2008, rainfall and temperature contribute more to
nitrate variations in the Raccoon River, than modern farming
practices. “While conservation work is never ﬁnished, it is
worth noting that farmers have embraced conservation on 23
million acres of crop land, land which is constantly affected by
our increasingly volatile weather. The Iowa Nutrient Reduction
Strategy is all about sharing information with farmers to help
them ﬁnd the practices that best ﬁt their farm and landscape,”
says Robinson.
The Nutrient Reduction Strategy is one of the nation’s ﬁrst ‘in
the ﬁeld’ science-based assessments, which analyzes a varied
menu of conservation practice scenarios. The goal is to get the
most nutrient reduction, while allowing the nation’s farmers
to keep pace with growing population and energy needs.
“Voluntary approaches aren’t about doing what we’ve always
been doing; it’s about doing more, embracing new methods.
When it comes to conservation, everyone needs to do their
part,” says Hill, a crop and livestock farmer from Milo.
In the last 30 years, conservation measures have reduced soil
erosion in the U.S. by 43 percent, according to the USDA’s
National Resources Inventory report. Iowa’s erosion rate was
down 33 percent, due in part to a combination of practices
being put in place, such as buffer strips, terraces, cover crops,
restoring wetlands, installing bio-ﬁlters and grassy waterways in
ﬁelds. Source – Iowa Farm Bureau

Executive Director notes
First of all, we hope to see another big crowd at the IDDA
annual meeting on December 6th in Fort Dodge. (A program for
the meeting and registration form can be found elsewhere in this
newsletter). Last year, for the ﬁrst time in my memory, we went
over the 100-attendee mark so, weather permitting, we hope to
do so again.
You don’t have to read this newsletter too closely to see
that the practice of draining land to increase crop productivity
is under siege. On the one hand, you have the Des Moines
Water Works that is targeting drainage and is talking openly
about ﬁling suit against drainage districts upstream from Des
Moines. The CEO of Des Moines Waterworks called a lawsuit
“imminent” and publicly refers to drain tile as “serpents of
doom.” Elsewhere, you see where the federal Environmental
Protection Agency is aggressively using the concept of
“connectivity” to begin to assert control over all waters of the
United States. Currently, EPA can only regulate waters that
are deemed to navigable. If that comes to pass, DNR could
potentially be placed in the position of having regulatory
oversight of drainage district repairs and improvements. I
don’t think I need to explain to you how that might turn out.
Unfortunately, there is a mindset by many foes of agriculture
that regulation will solve all problems, be they real or perceived.
I have started my annual county visits so will once again be
visiting all member counties in the next year.
Hope to see you in December!!
-John T. Torbert

Des Moines Waterworks announces intention to sue
someone – maybe drainage districts
Bill Stowe, Executive Ofﬁcer of the Des Moines
Waterworks, has announced that his board intends to ﬁle a
lawsuit to stop farm soil and chemical runoff into the Raccoon
and Des Moines Rivers. The announcement was made to the
Storm Lake Times.
Stowe indicated that the company is considering ﬁling suit
against drainage districts upstream from Des Moines. “The
struggle is with who do we think has an identiﬁable legal
responsibility for this,” said Stowe referring principally to
nitrate pollution of the two rivers from which the DMWW
draws water for 500,000 central Iowa customers. “Drainage
districts are one of the options,” he said. When asked if a
lawsuit was imminent, Stowe replied, “Yes, absolutely.”
Stowe said litigation could be ﬁled this fall but will probably
have to wait to allow time to collect more data. “We were in a
crisis for 80 days this spring,” Stowe said. “We were in danger
of telling our customers that we were in violation of the Safe
Drinking Water Act. We were within hours of violation.”
Des Moines Waterworks built the nitrate treatment plant
in 1992 for a cost of $4 million. “The question is, do we
build more of these units or do we deal with the root cause,”
said Stowe. He also indicated that the state of Iowa could be
another defendant because they have a legal responsibility

to protect surface waters from pollution. “Finding the right
defendant is of the essence. We want to get this right.”
Stowe said the only solution to surface water pollution and
soil erosion is to establish national regulations but that the
shutdown in Washington was evidence enough for him that
patience brings no virtue on the issue. “You just have to say
that by waiting, you become an apologist for the status quo.”
The article also noted that the Environmental Law and Policy
Center from Chicago has established a “beachhead” in Des
Moines to pursue clean-water litigation. Josh Mandelbaum,
staff attorney in Des Moines, said the ELPC has more cleanwater litigation in the pipeline.
Stowe went on to say that voluntary nutrient reduction, in
its many forms, has not stemmed the ﬂow of topsoil to the
state’s surface water and ultimately, to the Gulf of Mexico
where a dead zone is growing from farm chemical pollution.
“Voluntary reduction is repackaging of the same old same old,”
Stowe said. “These issues are not going away on their own.
Meanwhile, we have some real economic issues to contend
with because of it.”
Editor’s Note – If there was ever any doubt about Mr. Stowe’s
opinion of tile drainage, in an August 6 appearance before the
Iowa Citizens for Community Improvement, Mr. Stove referred
to drainage tiles as “serpents of doom.”

Demand for Iowa’s water
quality funds ‘overwhelming”
Iowa Secretary of Agriculture Bill Northey says the farmer
response to a water quality cost share-funding program has
been “overwhelming.” So much so, that another $1 million is
being added to the program on top of the initial $1.8 million
in funding that was made available on August 8th. Farmers
can use those matching funds to plant cover crops, implement
no-till or strip-till practices or use a nitriﬁcation inhibitor when
applying fertilizer.
Northey is happy with the response. He says it shows that
Iowa’s farmers are committed to water quality.
“We felt like we were squeezing the time frame here a little
bit. Those cover crops, certainly in areas where they are being
ﬂown on, need to go on pretty soon – and we don’t know how
easy it would be for a lot of folks to hear about this program,”
Northey says. “So, our expectation was that we would get
a good response, but not nearly as good a response as we’ve
got.”
To date, more than 700 farmers have applied to participate
in the program and applications have been submitted for
more than 71,000 acres of cover crops. “This is a cost share
program and they are investing their own dollars in signing
up for this program and trying these practices,” Northey says.
“We believe, over time, they will continue these practices well
after their cost-share eligibility goes away.
Cost share funding for water quality projects is one element
in Iowa’s overall nutrient reduction strategy. Source – Ken
Anderson, brownﬁeldagnews
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